Young cabbage plants (Brassica oleracca L. var. capitata) that were exposed to an atmosphere at 50% relative humidity transpired freely and accumulated significant quantities of 45Ca in the leaves. Plants that were endosed by plastic bags to stop transpiration from all leaves exhibited guttation with the development of root pressure and also accumulated significant quantities of 45Ca in the leaves. 45Ca accumulation increased in the leaves and tended to decrease in roots and stems with increasing quantities of water transpired or guttated by the plant. When plants were only partially endosed so that some leaves were covered and the remainder exposed, only the exposed leaves that were transpiring accumulated significant quantities of 45Ca. The in either an illuminated chamber at 21.5 klx, 20 C and 50 relative humidity, or a darkened chamber at the same temperature and relative humidity. The inner four to seven leaves numbered acropetally of four plants in both the illuminated and darkened chambers were covered with sheets of polyethylene film overlayed with aluminum foil to prevent transpiration from the inner leaves but not from the outer leaves (Fig. 1) . Inner leaves of four additional plants in the darkened chamber were covered, then the plants were entirely covered with a polethylene bag to minimize transpiration from the entire plant and encourage root pressure flow. Four plants in each chamber remained without covers to encourage transpiration from all leaves.
transpiring accumulated significant quantities of 45Ca. The covered leaves of partially endosed plants exhibited no guttation and accumulated little 45Ca with no measurable 45Ca at the margins of the leaves. The results demonstrate that root pressure flow is required to transport adequate amounts of Ca to those tissues in plants that are not undergoing transpirational water loss.
It is recognized that Ca movement in plants occurs primarily through transport in the xylem (1, 2, 5) . The movement of Ca has been found to be principally acropetally toward leaves of the plant at a rate that can be correlated with the water moving to the tissues. Thus, rapidly transpiring tissues obtain more Ca than low transpiring tissues (4) . It After a 2-to 3-hr period under the conditions indicated above, the nutrient solution for each plant was replaced with 400 ml of fresh nutrient solution containing 10 uCi of 45Ca as CaCl2. The plants were kept for an additional 4 hr under the treatment conditions to allow absorption and translocation of the 45Ca, and then harvested. Treatment conditions are summarized in Table I .
At harvest, the stems were severed at the base of the cotyledonary node. Roots were washed twice in 100 ml of cold 0.1 M CaCl2 for a 5-min period, then blotted dry. Each leaf removed from the stem was divided into a central portion and two marginal portions by parallel cuts made on each side of the midrib, halfway between the midrib and the leaf edge. The marginal and central portions of the outer and inner leaves of each plant were analyzed for radioactivity separately. The stem, and all leaves less than 1 cm in length were retained as a separate sample. All tissue was dried at 70 C for 2 days, and dry wt were determined. Tissue was then wet-ashed, and brought to a known volume with H20, as described previously 45Ca translocation to leaves increased with increasing quantities of water translocated through the plants, but it was not directly proportional since the ratio of 45Ca transported to water use decreased with increasing amounts of water moving through the plants (Table II In all treatments, stem tissue accumulated more 4Ca on a dry wt basis than other tissues (Table I) . A possible reason for this is that the stem contains a large proportion of vascular tissue with a high cation exchange capacity; and, as solution containing '5Ca passed from the root to the shoot, large amounts of 45Ca would be bound to the negatively charged sites. The accumulation of 45Ca in the stems, and also in the roots was inversely related to water use of plants in the different treatments.
45Ca accumulation in the different leaves of the plant was significantly altered when part of the plant was covered and part was left exposed. The leaves which were exposed and transpiring had significant accumulation of 45Ca but leaves that were covered had very little accumulation of 45Ca (Table III, treatments B and D). This demonstrates that Ca will be distributed unequally in plants when only some of the plant leaves are transpiring, because the Ca taken up by the roots will be translocated primarily to the transpiring leaves. Those leaves that are not transpiring will accumulate very little Ca.
Differences in accumulation of 45Ca in the marginal area of the leaves under the different transpiration conditions were especially dramatic. Essentially, no 45Ca accumulated in the marginal areas of inner leaves that were covered when the outer leaves were exposed to 50% relative humidity (Table III, treatments B and D); however, substantial amounts of 45Ca accumulated in the marginal area of the inner leaves when all of the leaves were covered and root pressure flow occurred (Table  III , treatment A). Large amounts of 45Ca also accumulated in the marginal area of inner leaves when they were uncovered and exposed to 50% relative humidity so that they transpired freely (Table III, 
